Cleaning ‘Touch Points’

Keeping campus COVID-secure together

TAking care of each other
Helping each other to clean Touch Points is a key risk control to prevent the spread of COVID-19 along with good hand hygiene, social distancing, ventilation.

What are ‘touch points’?
Touch Points are surfaces or items which are handled or touched regularly. Touch Point cleaning helps to reduce the spread of COVID-19 so it’s important to clean using the anti-viral wipes or cleaning products provided.

Thorough Cleaning using anti-viral products of Touch Points e.g. door handles, light switches (excluding workstations), teaching rooms, libraries, lift buttons, toilets, kitchens (if normally cleaned by Estates), communal door handles or push plates and stair handrails.

Local Staff
Periodic Cleaning using anti-viral wipes of work equipment, workstations and window openers, teaching space IT/lecterns, rest areas, stores, laboratories, receptions, kitchen surfaces/appliance handles, vehicle controls.

Students
Periodic Cleaning of shared IT equipment using anti-virus wipes provided before and after use, e.g. study spaces, IT clusters.

Antiviral cleaning – specialist cleaning products providing long-acting protection against coronavirus

Please dispose of wipes in the general waste grey bins

Touch Points are surfaces or items which are handled or touched regularly. Touch Point cleaning helps to reduce the spread of COVID-19 so it’s important to clean using the anti-viral wipes or cleaning products provided.
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For urgent COVID cleaning call our Estates Helpdesk (0161 27) 52424